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NATIONAL Sol Smith Rusbell, In "A
Bachelor's Lomancc " Tonight, lecture
by R G Ingersoll.

COLUMBIA "Lost, Straved, or Stolen"
LAFAYETTE "Heart of Mar) land"
ACADEMY "Great Diamond Robbery "
GRAM) Eddie Toy, in"Off the Earth "
BIJOU Miacos, in "The Tairy Talis-

man."
KEUNAN'S Fljnn and Sheridan's Bis

Show.
MARKET nALL "Battles of the Na-

tions"

The theaters ha e done tlicinscU es proud

in providing diversum for our friends'
friends this gala Inauguration week
It is eas) to prophesy crowded houses on

all hands, for in this case the prophet has
two sturdv lege to stand on, one is merit
the other precedent This quadrennial
occas-onha- s alwavs filled the play houses ,

and, saiib occasion, the character of the
attractions in this case might do it.

At the National we shall see our genial

Bol Smith Rus&el m Martha Morton's
"A Bachelor's Romance " There Is a
general inclination wherever this play has

been seen to grant Miss Morton the dis-

tinction of having given Mr Russell the
best pla) mid character he has hadjaace
the Noah Vale davs, hut like others of this
same w ritcr's work it is not free from the
insinuation of plagiannm The Chicago
critics who tracked the source of "His
Wife's rather," bii)s there is In her
latest pla) uncommon similitude to "The
Professor's Love Storj," and the) hint
at.moel wherein severalof thecharactera
first walled fictitious eaith

Since "The Heart of Maryland" first was
giv en on any stage last seaia at the Grand
it has marched to fame and the penalties
thereor Miss Crcghtoa. wa lsleadinglady
for Mr Russell, tells of a play which Mie

wrote around the curfew incident It Is
bo long ago since I heard this that it is
not clear to me whether she alleges plagia-

rism or onl) points to the coim idenre of
Eimllaritj Belasco's plav will remain two
weeks It is the biggest of the lug suc-

cesses, and "Washington will doubtless re-

pay the compliment rab.tautially
The men who made " ang" and lota of

other good tilings are respousible for the
music and fun of "Lost. Stniyed :r Stolen"
atthe Columbia Bjth-wa- y. Mivilleiman,
who owns "Heart of Martand." is also
owner cr t his piece It shows his comidence
In the musical comedy to play it ngilnst
the strongest attractions f the season The
new beaut). Georgia Came, is with "Lost,
Btrajcd or Stolen." ami she is surrounded
by a half score or comedians and n. whole
bevy of other beauties

The Grand has a banner attraction In Ed-

die Toy and lus"Orf the Earth " Foy v as
leading comedian in all of Henderson's won-

derful fairv extravaganzas in Chi -- ago, tnd
he has since starred nearly cv erv where but
In Washington r)'s fu-- i is hard to de-

scribe, it is of the odd. un-

expected order, which twists a laugh fioin
you with a snap His legs are not mates
and his v oice forgets to happen and he cin gs
out of the corner of his mouth He s un-

like nnvbodv but Foy. and he is good for
the blues At least he used to be in Chi-

cago
"The Great Diamond Robber)" returns

again this week to the Academy with the
eminent tragedienne, Mine Janau'-check-,

In her original creatun, Trau Rosenbaum
Otherwise the compan) pie-cn- ts the same
people as were seen at the National last
fall.

Manager Whitcsell will signalize this
festive week by embarking in independent
road management He has taken the Mi-

acos. pantomimists, surrounded them with
a strong company and places them In his
Bijou this week. I jish Mr. Wliitesell all
success in his new venture

The L)ceum will have Fl)nn and Sher-
idan's show, yclept "Big Sensation," like--
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A Trio From "Lost, Strayed, or
Stolen."

trlse "Double." The boys all know it,
and a yard of pansies doesn't have to be
given to entice them to Kernan'sthis week.

The Grand, the Bijou and tlic Lyceum
have dally matinees tins week and several
midnight matinees.

At Market Hall there will be a novelty
of which other cities have tasted with
pleasure. Conterno's Band will give the
"Battles of the Nations," a military and
musical spectacle.

The onl) place of public amusement open
this evening is the National Theater. Col
Ingersoll gives his new lecture, "How to
Jlcform Mankind." The great orator's an-

swer to this conundrum is bound to be in-

teresting.

Vivian Burnett, of this city, at present a
Btudeut at Harvard, Is distingulhsing him- -

self ns an author. He has written the book
to a comic opera and It will be the next PI
Eta play at Cambridge. When Mr Bui-ue- tt

pla)ed the s0ubrette In the PI Eta
theatricals last )ear he won a notoriety
which he did not at all enjoy.

Harry Woodruff, the original Charley of
"Charley's Aunt," and the young man
who didn't marry Miss Gould, has written
a comedy, which will next month be pro-
duced hi Boston, with Minnie JJupree and
Mary Shaw In the cast. Woodruff Is
stud)lng law at Harvard

. It has remained foi the feitile fancv of
DeWolf Hopper's bulging brain, stimulated
by the warm chnrit) or his heedful heait,
to found a Soclct) for the Pievention of
Cruelty to Dead Heads The society has
noi taken constitutional form, ImtMi Hop-
per lias issued a manifesto, einbodvinghib
view ton the pass fiend

"Civilians, unacquainted witli theatrical
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life, have little or no know lodge of the suf-
ferings, trials and discomfoits thet the
deadhead must submit to at the hai ds of
the ruthless fllnt)-hearte- incorrigible
managers,' s.i)sllr Hopper, and )uti can
imagine him smiling blandl) .is he shifts to
the left shani, and lanches into the next
period of llliterative ol)svlabics

"Thcpoor self of SiLerla. prodded, punch-
ed and i ounded b) gor) Russian alguazils
are in no less pitiable plight than aie our
desperate, defenceless dead I eads When
I learn of the trialsand tormentatiousof the
pass fiend I am Idled with a ) earning de-

sire to ame'ioiate their condition, and put
their sufferings and wrongs to a sweer,
sure and permanent end

"The pursuit of pases is stuelv a dis-
ease, and it si ould be the first w oik of the
tociety to seek out and discover seme subtle ,!

anti toxme fluid .vhich will dispel the ilea"-- J
head microbe As the pass svstem canno
well be aLolishcd, the pass mioiobe must be
hunted and eradicated Trifling with a
disease desperate giown, would be fiuitleRs
and foolish The thing to do lb to ttiike
at the root, and strike hard But there is
such a thing as being cruel, harsh and bes
tial.and it will be the special prerogative of
the cocict) to fee that suitable remedies are
applied

"To attack the Insidious pass microbe
with the marble heart, cold e)e and the
vvabbl) haudsavoisoftlie dark ages, when
medical science was in its mfanc) The
microbes should not be accosted in this
barbarous fashion The) , in the person of
the fiend, should be turned over to the
societv, who would treat them to a milder
form of correction, such as the ducking
stool, the thumb screw, the straight-jacke- t,

or the pump Desperate mind and
lemedies,

but the marble heart is altogether too
savage If the d treat-
ment should prove too severe, a milder
form of correction could be applied, such as
the rack, the wheel, harpooning, and the
spiked barrel Were it not that the fend
claimed the invidious privilege to live
the guillotine could be bi ought into speed)
use, thus abrogating an) possible neces
sit) for a socuty such as proposed, and
bring the subject's suffering to a swift,
sure and Immediate end

"Alienists sa) that the Insane are often
extraordinarily strategic, subtle and
6ubdulous The deadhead possesses all
these qualities to a ranaikable degree
nis efforts to trick the managers are
very often ingenious, entirely plausible
and unblushingl) bold A like displa) of
tact, cunning and perserverance, if brought
to a business enterprise, would result in
nothing short of a brilliant and electrical
success. The unsophisticated manager is
often codgered, convened and cajoled by
these methods Into Issuing passes, but
after being lepeatedly tricked, he, becomes
as suspicious and cunuing as a fox. The
old timer can detect a chronic case by
the wary roll of his e)es, his insidious
approach and the eager and pulsating
handshake.

"It may be considered heinous to jest
over so seiious a matter Albeit, dead-
head mama has its humorous side, just as
the pursuit or the elusive pass lb not con-
fined to masculinity. A hnrdened, Ama-
zonian deadlieadess is the most difficult
to evade and is well nigh impossible to
shake off. She pursues her prey with
the perseverance and tenacity of a fam-
ished wolf. The number of ancient ladies
who claim 'recognition,' on account of the
fact that a third cousin once pla)ed Little
Eva in a barnstorming troupe, are legion
The number of ladies who w ere Booth's
leading ladies are as plentiful as the leaves
on the trees in giad springtime. As numer-
ous as pebbles on the beach are ladles
who wonld occupy front seals because
they board with a woman whose husband
plays a trombone in the theater. The press
agents are not the only liars."

Thus Bpake Willy.

A new-com- to "Washington is Miss
Emilic C. Russell, who has a relative po-

sition In the theatrical world as niece of
the eminent comedian, Mr. Sol Smith
Russell, and as a ocalistc who has at-
tained some distinction In her own pro-
fession. Miss Rushcll is the daughter of
the actor's only brother. Her father was
never on the stage, but she has often ap-

peared in public in concert. Miss Bu&sell
Is a handsome girl, tall and dark, with
regular features, and a profile with a
marked resemblance, which points close
relationship with" her eminent uncle. Her
voice is one of exquisitely beautiful qual-
ity, and she uses it with an epertness
begotten of study and association with
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the best masters. She Is not only nat-
urally endowed and efficient u acquired
technique, but she possesses a knowledge
of thehistor) of music, and an acquaintance
with method be)ond one of her years
Neither she nor her friends aie so san-
guine as to prophec) for her the eminence
as a vocalist that her uncle has attained
as a comedian, but that she will uchieve
distinction In her own art is presaged by
the high position she now holds.

A diligent stud) of the booking lists dis-

closes the fact that there were a good
many more variety perioraers at the
famous Seeley dinner than evei New
York's Capt. Chapman di earned of in all
his raiding philosophy At one theater In
San rrancisco a Miss Dora loot is ex-

tensively advertised with the piestige
of haing done her turn at Sheri)'s on
the fateful evening. Tlieie is a Minnie
Renwood pla)ing in Buffalo, another m
Chicago, and there would have been two
in New Orleans had not the astute man-
ager tinned one of them into Lottie .Mo-
rtimer Ab for Little Egvpts, there must
be a dozen of them scattered ovei the
Union And tliev were all at the Seeley
dinner M) iriind Dewey ventures to
propose the lollowing cast as a monev-make- r

foi some enteipnsing iranager to
take on tour Miss Tottie Moi timer, the
Sweet Soubrette on Toabt Miss Soi ora
Scour, the Lady Godlva ol the Banquet
Hall, Miss Winnie Wenrood, the famous
Seelev Motto Girl. Little Caiio in her
startling act, "Without and all
the other aitists present at the notorious
bachelor diniai Half a dozen of these
companies could be started out with veiy
little effort.

Last week in New Orleans a little nnn
in a private box disconcert d the Peter
D.iile) Company by his immoderate laugh-

ing Mr Dailey stepped to tl e footlights
and said "Ladles and 'gentlemen. )ou no
doubt wonder who my little fiiend is
who is enJo)Ing the piece so much I will
tell vou He is the author and he has
not seen the pla) in siv weeks From
the changes we have made in it in that
time he doesn't know that it is his "

There is a unlt.ueoiganization, environed
by the comedians of Manager Max Blei
man's "Lo't,Str.i)ed or Stolen" compnn)",
which comes to the Columbia tills week
It is ki ow n as the "Liars' Club," and has
for its objec t the advancement of Htei.iture
and art, the elevuton or the stage, and
lncidentiaily the securing of whatever
pergonal mention the columns or the leading
dailv Journals ma) vouchsare Meetings
are held once a week, the last one taking
place in New Tork last Tuesday after-
noon

Louis Harn-o- n is tie tl airman of this
Ananias organization Paul DutseriKmas
tei of ceremonies Bert Thaver.conespond-ln- g

secretai). Henr) Bergman, refolding
secretary; Otto We)l, treasurer. Claude
Brooke, sergeant a John Gilro),
doorkceier, R F Cotton, representative
in the east, Dan Packard, envoj extraoi-dinar- y

tnd minister plenii o'entlar) to the
European and As'ntie centeis of thtoi-o- -

Ph)'- -

Competition for supremacy In the art
from which the societ) derives Its name
was particularl) brisk at this metiing,
as the lollowing stories will verlf) The
chairman, leading off with the following,
which was a California trout storv, sa)s

'During one of mv earliest visits to the
Golden State I 1 ecume an ardt nt lisciple
of the immoital Iaac Aftei an unustially
large catch I stop ed late ore afternoon
at a farmhouse to, ir fossible, get some-
thing to eat The farmer was a genial
soul and invited me to remain to supper.
I showed him mv catch with a great
deal of satisfaction, but he poolqoohed mj
basket and said 'You know ail these
streams that rundown off the mountain
spread out along the alle)s and eventu-
ally lose themselves in the soil of our
glorious State Now, when I go lishin I
take a basket ard a spade and follow
one of thcc streams to where it spreads
in the sand I then dig out a hundred or
two fat trout, all alive and kicking,
shake off the wet sand and put them in
mv basket and take them lion e to be
eaten.' "

When I was out in Idaho." said Dan
Packard. "I encountered some of the cold-
est w ather cv er known in that e A 1 coun-
try. I did not mindit because I was wear
ing a pair of boots In the sole or vvluch
was a patent Toot heating stove I wore
a complete suit of furs and managed to
exist alter a fashion. .All the clocks stop-
ped, the thermometer froze up, and

in the open air was an impos
sibiiity. as everv man )ou met iiad his
cars covered up. and the words, Instead of
reaching them, troze immediate!) on leav-
ing the lips and fell into the snow Com-

munication could be held by picking them
up and ai ranging them on the sidewalk so
as to foim sentences. Ihe conv eratioa in
this wa) became so deranged as to cause
several shooting affra)s. and was finally
abandoned I wasgcttingalongv eiynlcely.
although rather short on the moncj ques-
tion, until in an unadvised moment I went
outside the hotel to get a breath of fresh
air and began to soliloquize on my finan-
cial condition The landlord came out a
few minutes afterward to sweep off the
sidewalks, and ray exact bimetallic con-
dition was discovered I was obliged to
journey East, where the w father was
warmer and times easier."

Claude Brooke then proceeded to relate
his cxpeilcnces on a hot dayln Illinois

"While out on a sailing trip during one of
the hot spells for vv hich the middle West
is noted, the wlnddied out and we lay be-

calmed In the middle of Lake Michigan
for twenty-fou- r houis. We had a deck-loa- d

of lumber, and plank after plank took
fire in the sun as it got hotter and hotter
in the middle of the day, and we were
obliged to shove them overboard, one
after one, to keep the old schooner from
being consumed. The pitch in the deck
seams ran overboard arid the v essel w as in
danger of going to pieces The only way
we could stop It was by pouring-wate- r ovei
the w hole of the deck until the sun went
down. We made hot Scotch whiskies from
the water, and by lowering our fishing
line down to the bottom we caught white
fish and ciscos, which vve found could be
nicely broiled by drawing them slowly
up through the w ater. The rlv ets In the
galley stove melted out, and we were only
baved from death by the timely arrival
of a thunder storm "

Bert Thajer then addressed the chair
as follows

"You I have alwa)s been pas-
sionately fond of shooting. During one of
my trips to southwestern Missouri I had
oneofthemostrcmaikableda)'sexperience
on record. I started out in the morning
armed with an muzzle-loadin- g

squin el gun, which was theonly weapon
the farmer at whose house I was boarding
possessed During the early part of the
day I saw a flock of quail perched on the
limb of a tice and well knowing that a rifle
is not exactly the kind of a weapon to
shoot quail with I at first thought of leav-
ing them undisturbed, but finall) decided
to knock at least one of them over. I
fired, and happening to shoot a little

low, my bullet split the limb of the tree
and caught every quail in the flock by
the toes All IPhad t'o do was to go up and
siwthe'lniboffandcaXr) theflockhomeon
m) shoulder. t

"On my way homo I had to wade a
mountain stream, which was deeper than
I thought it wus, andjn ordertto reach the
othei shore, I was obliged to go in over the
tops of my rubber wading bootSiand when
I finally reached theiother side and emp-

tied the water out of my bootB, I discov-

ered that I hud at least a barrel of He
tiout In each boot As I walked along
the bank of the stnam toward the farm-
house, I saw a flock of ducks fl)lng
towaid me I hastily reloaded the old
rifle, when, to my dismay, I found that r
had dropped my bullet pouch

"Without a moment's hesitation, I
dropped the old iron rami od in on top of
the povv der and fired it straight at the ap-

pro idling ducks They w ere fl) ing in line,
as Is us ul in that department of feathered
flocks, and I hit the leader square on the
bie.ist Ihe ramrod passed through the
entire flock, and fell to 'he ground with
them all nicely pinned'togcther by it, so
that all that w as neccssat y when I readied
home iv as for the cool: to pick them and
roast them before the fireplace, using the
ramrod as a spit "

'lha)ei is now being serlousl) considered
for the Presidency and a committee as
been appointed to mike a round of the
Washington jew elry btores to present him
with a medal at their next meeting, which
take spiace here nett luesday.

Wonders never cease W J. Le Mo)neIs
going to be leading comedian in tile new
French opera. "La rntbte," which is to be
produced at the New York Casino Monday
nevt! Comtr opera is all right iu its wa),
and the performer who can make himself
humorously agreeable in it is deserving Of
lecogmtlon as an artist, but wh) sacrifice
the gcimi of Le Mo)neto flippant burfcon-er- y

while the dUnilied and earnest drama
eams for capable and artistic actois of

the maure t)pe of men' Verll). we have
little leverencu for the past '1 lie very
thought of dear Le MOjne, the prop ol the
Ljceumin Its halcvon il i)- - audthelnsaiia-tio- n

of every compaii) or play into which
he entered, wearing hi-- , faie in clownish
paint and Kicking his heels to tunmtiJIe
tempos Is sacrilege. Dlrec:l) he will be in
vaudeville At least in vaudeville, what-
ever his associates, he could stick to his
1 ist and remain dignlfledl) artistic to the
bitter end

"Old King." the famous bloodhound ow d

by Uncle Dick Sutton, of Butte, Mont.,
died of old age February 5. 1897 He was
a very Intelligent; animal He had trav-

eled all over the world Willi button's
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" Co npauy.bjtha.sbeen
out of harness roc )ears He knew every
line of the famojsplay. and whcnevcrativ-on- e

began to repeat the part In "Uncle
Tom'- - Cabin" where the bloodhounds gt t
In then work he Joined in a id never made
a mlspln) or false btep He was thoroughly
at home on the stage.

Poth Mr Belasco and Mrs Carter have
earned the sufpesb w hich is i ow tleiis
T lie trials and tiibulutions through which
loMi pnsFtd bqforevfthe list production rt
"Heart of Mao JaJid" are not generall)
krow n There was.igreatprejudlceagainst
to "It t) vvnmen"anUngtobecomeactrl.fses,
and Mrs Carter had been a tociet) woman.
and a verv inomHicut one Bela&co lad
become uiteresledjh her more tlnough
her persistent of'purpuse than uu)thing
else Shew etitto New York w ithout money

detenu Ined he should be her
teacher.

"sou once, twice nor a dozen times, Mrs.
Carter .vent to seethe famous pla) vvright,
lmr, lie v oald have none of Iter Then she
tojk to writing mm icieeis, aim wept il
up da) after da) for.mnuv weeks Her
persistenc) finall) led Belasco to send
licr woid tocomcjaud jeehini He was at
once struck with her mar-.elou- s temper-
ament and the greatdepth of her emo' onal
nature So he gave her a small part, told
her to memorize it. ai d come to the theater
ue.t da) to w ork

Mrs Carter didn't sleep at all that
night Itwasuotsuffidentth itshe should
memorize the hi cs She wanted to study
out the action, to ponder over every ges-

ture and ee) inflection of her voice
So she surprised Belasco, and from that
da) until now he has been her devoted in-

structor and constant friend When he

Scene From "Lobt,

sought a man with capital" to produce his
pla) for awhile he could find no one
willing to rake it on the stipulation that
none but Mrs. Carter should pla) the part
of Mar) land. Finally he met Mav Blel-ma- n

and theplav had a lalsh production
here in Washington Mr Bleiman, by the
wa), has, since his first theatrical

become half owner of the Herald
Square Theater, New York, as well "as

proprietor of "Lost, Stra)ed or Stolen,"
which w ill be given at the Columbia Thea-
ter next week.

Mme Janauschck was about to depart
for Europe to fulfill a contract for her an-

nual German starring tour ot the prov inces
when she was induced by Fulmer and
Knowles. to remain hi America and again
assume her original part of Mme. Rosen-bau- m

in "The" Great Diamond Rob
bery" for the balance of the present
Beason.

Mile Zittella, of Flynn &. Sheridan's Big
Sensation Companv. was at one tune an
aspiring author and playwright; but like
others, her genius never found its way
beneath the border lights of a theater
When young some of her compositions lv

ed marked attention from several critics
of Paris, who declared that they contained
real merit. This encouraged her to the
evtent of writing several comedies; these
weie submitted to prominent managers of
Paris, but the); were regularly returned
with the same monotonous leply of fault
contained in the manusciipt

Determined to know if her compositions
were really read by those to whom she
sent them she bit upon the following plan.
She piesented M- - Coquelin, the famous
comedian, a manuscript tied with red
tape, and begged him to give an impartial
opinion The comedian piomised to do so

After waiting several weeks-Zittell- a called
upon the actor and asked",

"Is the pla) adapted for the stage?"
"Well," said Coquelln, "your play is

decidedly clever; I may say particularly
clever, but id. is not quite the thing for the
stage The scenes, the situations, the plot,
In fact, It would require considerable
pruning before it would be fit for pro-

duction I must dedine; unwillingly of
course, but I reall) cannot use it "

Zittella interrupted him by asking- -

"Will you be kind enough to point out a
fault?"

The comedian was confused; he to)ed
with the manuscript; still criticising its
faults Zittella seized it from him, untied

the tape, unrolled the paper, and with a
laughshowcdhlmthatthe whole was blank
Coquelln hod never untied the package
Thus it Is that Zittella's name has never
appeared in connection with a prominent
success as its authoress.

The Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion ha'vo possessed Washington for the

last week They have J,

& made known more
explicitly the object
of their organization
and the means d

to effect this
object One of the
means Is the prcser-atio- n

of, the patri-
otic spirit by preserv-
ing patrlotio memo-
rials To this end
they are preparing to
erect

here In Washington Congress will sev
aside a portion of White Lot for thl-- j

building, and it w ill be a handsome build-
ing worthy of the
thousands of p.atn-otl- o

women who
give their energies
to its completion
Each of the chap-
ters of the Daugh-tei- s ijccstral I I

la doing its L Kelld Jablcbt to swell the
fund. Jrj"tiou3tscj

Ihe Mary Wash-
ington

( Heirloonj I I

ifjonjpany I IChapter, of
i Lamitedj I

tills city, has an
nounced and lias
been busily engag-
ed for weeks upon
the pr mutation of
an opera for the
sake of augmenting till chapter's dona-
tion to the Memoiial Hall fund The
opera will lie given net week for two

perform mces at the
Columbia Theater,
on 'luesday and
Wednesday after-
noons, March 0
and 10 Ihe opera
"Priscilla" has been

before in
these columns It
is under the direc-
tion of Carroll E.
Macomber.who has
successfully pro

duced it in othei cities
In the cast and chorus there will be

scvent)-fiv- e people 'Ihe subject Is his-

torical and American, at a period from
which many of the patuotic women trace
their ancestry, and onthataccountitseems
particularly appropriate In treatment it
Is rom uitlc and )et comic The comCdy
element Is quite pronounced, and is being
worked up b) some of the most proricient
amateur comedians in the clt). The

sketehe- - are drawn from the
costumes w hicii will be w orn b) some of
the prominent members of the cast.

Tomorrow night is a big occasion for the
Georgetown bovs and their friends, and
their friends are legion The cv ent in ques
Hon is the annual concert by thGlee,
Banjo and Mandolin Clubs The bo)s' repu-

tation has been made on former occasions
and those who have heard them know-th-

their performance ranks them even
higher In the college world then their
athletic performances Those who enjoy
college music at Its best will be at the
university tomorrow night

Martha Morton's play. "The Bachelor's
Rom nice." Is at present the bone of con-

tention among the critics or the land They
all admit its excellence, but many question
Its source. Hire Is the plot given by Man-

ager Berger "David Holmes belonged to a
wealthy and aribtocratic New York fam-It-

ami ou his tw ent) first birthday his
rather desired to take him Into business iu

order to perpetuate the nume in the com-

mercial world. But David Is averse to be-

coming a money machine and takes up lit-

erature For this lie is cutoff in his fnthe r's
will When the play opeus David Is forty
)aars of age. and having put in many hard
)ears of work, finds himself the literary
editor of the Review. The paper, in order
to discover and encourage new talent, has
offered $10,000 for the best serial story,

and David is elected to decide the winner.
During all this time poor David is in love
with a very sweet girl. Silvia, whose

Strayed, or Stolen."

father has left her In his care, and when

it conies to awarding the prize he finds that
the young man who. in his opinion, is en-

titled to it. Is likewise in love with the
girl, and hopes, throagh winning the money,
to make her Ins wife It is in David's
pow er to withhold the money and thus sep
arate the tw ain But after a mental strug-
gle he sacrifices his ow n feelings and makes
his rival's happiness secure by presenting
him with the prize money." Mr. Russell,
of course. pla)s Holmes.

TheMiacos.wtth whom Managers hltesell
has associated himself, are not the same
as he who owns "The City Club," though
of the same family. Tom Miaco is the
vaudeville manager, AI Miaco adheres to
his family's traditions and is a panto-mimis-

He is famous as a clown He,
with the others of his family, returns to
the Bijou, where he was playing the night
Lincoln was assassinated. As he was
telling me tins in the Bijou office the other
day, he casually raised his right foot above
the air, ostensibly to tip the gas jet, but he
turned it behind his head and scratched
his neck. It was-a- n unexpected and more
than usually impressive bit of contortion.

The new pantomime is called "The Fairy
Talisman " Besides the four Mlacos, the
featured members are Cyrene, the French
dancer who has recently been starring, and
the three Martinetti Brothers, acrobats
These are strong drawing cards with any
who know the profession Mr Whitcsell
has confidence in public appreciation of
the new company, and will keep it at the
Biiou for two weeks. "Hogan's Alley"
surpassed its first big week's record,
which encourages the Bijou management to
bclievu that It Is more profitable to play
one good show for two weeks than two
poor ones

The promoters of extravaganza ought
to be extremely grateful to Mother Goose
This gentle dame, who made verses and
fancied grotesque fiction, has supplied
the basis of nearly all the successful ex-
travaganzas The latest ot these is
Barnet'js adaptation of MJack and the
Beanstalk" to mirth, melody, and a
chorus Besides Jack, however, there arc
"OldKingCole," "Simple Simon," ''Mother
Hubbard," and a host of other familiar old
friends from the rhj mes. Washington will
shortly see this piece, which has been suc-
cessful elsewhere. It Is noted on the
Lafa)ette program as one ofr the early
bookings at that house.

ifsracS,

CHANGES OF BILL

After arguing several Important cases
before the United States. Supreme Court,
Col. Ingersoll dropped In one day to bee
the clerk and find out whether or not
decisions were rendered

"Yes," baid the clerk, "the cases have
all been decided The Court has given u
clecislon against you in each Instance."

"Humph! well," said the colonel, "I'll
get on the wrong side of a cahe tlown here
some da), And then I'll win it "

The orthodox clerj.7 delight in de-

claring that the famous agnostic nS been
on the wrong side of a veryimportantcusC
for a number of )ears. Indeed, they assert
that he was horn on the wrong side and
has never tried to set himself right.
If this be so, his words spoken in jest have
carried with them considerable truth,
for his gieat lecture, "How to Reform
Mankind," delivered before the Church
Militant of Chicago, and later In New York
and Boston, in the opinloa of thobcpresent,
orthodox, and liberal in thought, as well,
the agnostic wou bib cabe. He will maue
another effort in this direction at the
National Theater tonight, when he will
deliver this lecture Tor the first time iu
Wns'iiugton

The Columbia Theater will be given over
this week to laughter and lingerie, that is,
if the advance agent of that musieal
corned) success, "Lost, Stra)ed or Stolen,"
can be bellev ed He si)s that "thelaughter
which is inaugurated upon the rise or the
curtain in the first act of J- - Cheever
Goodwin and Woolson Moise'sJatct and
greatest success is of the mostidlarious
kind and docs not cease until the fall of
the curtain on the fourth act;" in fact, he
goes so far as to say that the people of
Gotham haven't got over laughing over
thisfunn) French farce ) et. By the way.it
ran for over H00 nights atthe Fifth
Theater on Manhattan Island.

There will be no Thursday matinee of
"Lost, Stra)ed or Stolen" on account of
Its being inauguration day, but there will
be one each on Wednesday and Saturday.
The sale of seats for this musical fad of
the day is now in progress at the box
office or the Columbia, where the demand
has been unprecedented.

"The Heart of Mar) land" was one of the
first productions of last season. It was
made, as most readers know, on the stage
of the Grand Opera House, this city.
1 hence it moved to New York, and re-

mained the entire balance of the season.
Everywhere It has since been played the
Belasco piece has made a big hit. It is
considered .troug enough Toi a s'

iuii in Washington, and tomorrow night
at the Lara) ctte it will Legin its fortnight.

The company is the same as has een
making a success of the piei e ev cr) where,
and Includes, besides Mrs. Leslie Carter,
in her original role, Herbert Kelcey, Odell
Williams, John Helen Tracey
anilabout tweut)-fiv- e others. The beirry
and other scenes will be given with the
same settings as were used in New York.
'Ihe scenery and company arrive today,
and until the curtain rises tomorrow night
the carpi liters and property men will be
buy putting things in shape. The sale
of seats has been large, as was expected,
and the indications are th.it the business
will equal "Trilby's." There will be
matmeeson Wednesdav and Saturday.

The coming of Sol Smith Russell to this
cit) , or any other city, for that matter, is
always a theatrical event, and that he is
always cordially welcome is shown by the
ract that he generally pla) s to the capacity
or everv house he enters Joseph Jeffe;
son is the onlv American actor w ho can be
compared to Mr Rusoellmpopalarity. Mr
ItuslPb quaintness, his inimitable drol-

lery, hitf tenderness and peculiar pathos,
are all his own, while nature has
the great comedian with, a face that is
not only scholarly, but kindly and tender in
Its express.pn to a degree that inspires
confidence in his audience One feels in-

tuitively
I

that Mr Russell is a gentleman of
noble impulses, and must be in real life what
he is behind the glare or the fuotughts
and this He Is a man who nchly
deerves the gracious estimate in which
he is held by the public

Ibe play m which Mr Russell wdl appear
at the New National Theater this week is

by Martha Morton." "A Bachelor's Ro-

mance" I' the title Manager Berger has
provided the most complete stage settings
for the play, and It will be produced with
the strictest regard for the details He is
supported by a company that includes, such
names as Arthur Forrest. George Allison,
George Denham, Alfred Hudson, Bertha,
Creighton, Beatrice Morcland, Gertrude
Rivers and Fanny Addison Pitt.

Get "Off the Earth" may be a popular
expression, but Eddie Foy and his merry
coadjutors in fun making in the plav of
that name will Illustrate the folly of
getting "OfftheEarth" at the Grand Opera
House this, "inauguration" week, every
nigbt, with daily matinees and especial
midnight performances Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday.
Mr Foy is surrounded by the best com-

pany that he has ever had, and their
success this seasonhas been somethingphe-nomen-

As a fun maker Mr. Foy has revv

equals, and in the new version or "Ort
the Earth" he finds every opiortunitv to
display his talents to the best advantage,
and, like a true artist, he takes advantage
otthem.

Managers John W. Dunue, Kernan . Rirc
hae con-pir- to give the Washmgtou
theatergoers the best of attractions, and
Mr. Foy and his excellent company will
furnish the fun that Is the result ot
their conspiracy.

At the Academy o Music on torrorrow
night will be presented the celebrated
melodrama, "The Great Diamond Rob-

bery,"' for an engagementofslxniptitsaid
the usual Wednesday and Saturday mati-
nees. Ibis play, which, has met with the
unanimous applause of public approval
everywhere, including the Indorsement ot
metropolitan audience- - during IU long
runotthreemonthsin New Yorkcity.lsthe
joint work ot A. C. Wheeler and Edward
M. Alfnend. The plot deals with certain
types ot political and social life and Intro-
duces, as an important role, the political
boss known to every inhabitant of a large
city. Thestor) recounts the commission of
a great crime and the developments which
fasten the gutlt upon an innocent man.

Into these incidents scenes
which show political intrigue and its
power. The central figure of the play is
a detective upon whom devolves the duty
ot exonerating the hero ot complicity in
the crime, the arresting of the real culpilt,
and finally causing the overthrow ot the
politician The scenes are laid in various
sections ot New York city which are
faithfully reproduced during the mx ex-
citing acts in which the story is told.
The excellent cast is composed of Madame
Janauscnek, Mrs. Annie Yeamans, Louise
Closser, Fanny Cohen, Cora Edsall, Jos.
E. Whiting, George C. Poniface, E A.
Locke, T. M. nunter, James Eevlns, Gus-
tavo Frankel, Edward An'C3, J". H. Cossar,
E. M. Bartlett.

Manager Whitcsell, of the Bijou, having
purchased Miaco's Spectacular Panto-
mime and Specialty Company, has selected
inaugurationw cek to present thenttraction
at his own houe, after which the company
wlll tour theprincipal cities. Thlscompany
is, perhaps, the o'dest of the hundreds of
traveling attractions, having; been contin-uoasl- y

before the public for thirty ) ears.
It has been thoroughly rehabilitated by
the Introduction of new ideas.new scenery
and the addition of tho popular dancer,
Cyrene, ns Columbine, the famed Mar- -

tinetti brothers and a number of ropular
specialty artists. The scenery used by
thlscompany places It in the ranks of spec-
tacular. One of the scenes represents
the inauguration of McKinley Seven
clowns in the production should supply
abundant fun of the kind children like
best, and, In truth, most people well

in years feel themselves children
again when the funny old clown, brings
back recollections of tMelr childhood
days.

Manager Kernan has secured for bis In-
augural w eek attraction Flynn and Sheri-Uan- 's

Big Sensation Double Show The
title double Show is derived from the fact
that there are twenty five whites and
twent)-fiv- c blacks required to make up
the company, each contingent giving a
separate and distinct entertainment from
the other. The curtain rises on a charming
burletta. First to appear are the sable-hue- d

artists, introducing negro melodies
interspersed vith witty dialogue,, af-
ter which Mile. Zittella, leading her
corps or white comedians, Blngers
and dancers, make their entree, choruses,
ensernhles, and topical hits are here In-

troduced with a pleasing rapidity Tna
olio, which follows, contains Cunningham
and Grant, the original Brutal brothers;
Lancaster and Collins, grotesque eccen-trique- s;

Ma) Lannmg, the petite soubrette;
Miss Sophia Thorne, clog dancer; Smart
and Williams, comedians and dancers, and
the Farrells, in their novel specialty, in-
troducing a cake walk. The performance
closes with an burlesque, ia
which will appear the entire company of
fifty people. Manager Kernan has ar-
ranged to give fifteen performances nest
week, including a matinee every day and
three entertainments, beginning" imme-
diately after the regular evening per-
formance on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday.

Thcamusemcntenterprlseat i27Seventh
street northwest Is entering tomorrow on
its second successful week. Smiling faeea
and merry peals of laughter are cwnstantly
in evidence at the Maze. It is not to b
w oudered at that the attendance has large-
ly Incrensid each day since the opeamg.
Such a thing as a serious face is never seen
emerging from the Crystal Maze Gayety
reigns there at all times The Moe had
become a very popular resort with the
ladies and children, and it seems to be
quite a fad to spare a few moments from
a shopping epe'ditlon to spend in the re-

searches of the Maze. The price or admis-
sion. 15 cents, is exceedingly low for th
amount of amusement provided.

The only distinctly musical and patntitic
attraction m the city this week is the
pro luction by Conterno's Band ot "The
Battles of Our Nation." It is a grand
musical and military spectacle in three
acts and twenty tableaux, illustrating;
the wars of the country. It will be given
every afternoon and evenlngr this week:
at Center Market Hall.

ThefirtactisdevotedtotheearIy battles,
the war ot the Revolution. The second
act embraces the war with Mexico and
the war of 1812. The war of secession
is the subject ot the third act. The full
band and a large corps of auxiliaries ap-
pear.

The announcement that the favorite
American songstress. Lillian Russell, Is
coming, on Monday. March 8, to the Co-

lumbia will be of interest to all the ad-

mirers of that beautiful and charming
woman. The further announcement that
she will present a real lyric novelty, some-
thing entirely new, will be hailed with
pleasure. And that is the fact. "An Amer-
ican Beaut)" is the happy title of tha
latest effort of Messrs Hugh Morton and.
Gust aie Kerker, the two gentlemen who
have culaborated so successfully in tha
production of the several recent New York
Casino successes. It is said to abound m
picturesque situations, charming, simple
and catchy music, and handsome scenia
embellishments. It was the aim of Messra-Canar- y

and Ledcrer. Miss Russell's man-
agers, to prt sent that lady more attract-i- v

ely than she was ever presented before,
ard tbeyaresatisfied thatthey bavcaceoai-phshe- d

their task most triumphantly.

THE ACTRESS AND THE CAMERA

The lavish use of photographs of actors
and actresses and groups taken from staga
scenes, which Is quite a part of the adver-
tising scheme of the advance agent nowa-da)- s,

Is a recent innovation In 1SS0
very few pictures were used A photogra-
pher about that time arrangedan invention
by w hich ne took a combined electric and
flashlight picture of a scene in a play, rep-
resenting a good many stage figures, and
the artistic result was clever.

Flashlights are not successful so far at
likenesses are concerned, but they are ad-
mirable m that they depict the spirit ot
the scene or dramatic situation. Soma
manager, not liking the results of thosu
early days, began taking; the people and
the gowns and scenery in sections to the
photographer's gallery, and this worked
so well that the practice was adopted by
all other managers. After this came tha
photographing ot the stars and tkeir
supports Up to that time prominent ac-

tresses received royalties from photogra-
phers on the sale of their pictures, but the
custom is now obsolete

The advertisement an actressoractor gets
from the distribution of photographs as
thoy are now sent out is believed to more
than counteract the loss of the royalties.
The sitting of an actre&s at a studio is a
matter ot moment to the pnotographer and
puts him on his mettle, for he knows his
work will go forth to be judged by the
world, and whether or not he is advertised
depends on his skill. A special day is set
aside; the actress sends her coitume to
the studio, and in many cases she suggest
the best poses. It sometimes happens that
the handsomest woman is not a good sub-
ject for the camera and will not take a
good picture- - In such, cases the photog-
rapher is in despair.

The half tone reproductions In the maga-
zines of photographs havetended to tedtiee
the sale ot pictnres. so that some photog-
raphers have resorted to copyrighting their
best work. When an entire company is
to be photographed the manager hiraselT
arranges the groupings and costuming
os he wishes and sometimes several dnys
are consumed in this work, which is as
serious as a regular performance. If a
play is successful the manager at once
arranges for pictnres to be taken. Tha
leadings members ot the company are
posed in as many costumes as possible
and scenes ot the play are made until there
are hundreds ot plates on hand ready to
be developed.

Experiments are constantly being mnda
by photographers and now tliey are able
to make bfe size prints-- The fancy and
Imaginative pictures ot plays so largely
used for advertising purposes in the past
are now obsolete.

Hid Fair to Be Snccescful.
"Mr. Hobart bids fair to be a successful

Tice President," Major Handy writes.
"He starts with the advantage of the per-

sonal friendship and esteem not only of
the head ot the administration, but of a
large number of the distinguished men
over whom he is called to preside. He is a
man ot fine presence, even temper and de-

cision of character. He is identified with
no factions, and Is too sensible to tempt
fate by undue steps to secure his own ad-
vancement."


